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Parts of a fern frond

Pinna (plural = pinnae)

Pinnules

Rachis:
the
midrib of the
frond

Sorus: (plural = sori)
where spores are made

Stipe: the stalk of the frond

Croziers

The large ferns in this guide are arranged by the number of times the frond is divided
– the example here is twice-divided, or bi-pinnate. After the large ferns there are two
smaller woodland ferns, and then four ferns commonly found on walls.
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Hart’s tongue fern
Asplenium scolopendrium

New fronds

Description

A medium-sized fern with undivided, strap-like, leathery
fronds. In shady woodland the fronds are deep green and
shiny, and may be 2 feet or more in length, but plants on sunny
walls are usually more yellowish and small, sometimes only
2 to 3 inches. It is often found on old mortared walls. The
spores are produced in sori in twinned long parallel lines on
the under-surface of the fronds.

Occurrence

Widespread but most common in western and southern
districts where there is high rainfall, and especially on limerich soils.

Linear sori
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Hard fern
Blechnum spicant

Sterile frond

Fertile frond

Description

A small to medium-sized fern. Fronds are pinnate
(once divided) with a herringbone appearance. They
are leathery, glossy, and dark green. Normal fronds,
which are sterile and do not have spores, arch outwards
almost parallel with the ground, while fertile fronds with
spores are narrower, upright and taller.

Occurrence

Common in the west and north of Britain where there
are wet acidic conditions both in woodland and on open
hillsides.
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Fertile frond showing
sori

Common polypody
Polypodium vulgare

Immature sori

Mature sori

Description

A small, wintergreen fern with once-divided fronds in a herring-bone pattern. The
fronds tend to be parallel-sided and rather thick-textured. They are mid-green in colour,
becoming yellowish-green in exposed situations. The sori are usually round, becoming
orange-brown when they mature. The fronds arise from a scaly creeping rhizome on the
surface of whatever the plant is growing on.

Occurrence

Widespread throughout the British Isles. It prefers acidic rocks and walls, unlike our
other two species of polypody, which are quite similar in appearance but prefer limestone
habitats. Common polypody also grows as an epiphyte on trees.
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Male fern
Dryopteris filix-mas

Pinnae

Pinnules

Sori

Description

A large fern with twice-divided fronds arranged in a shuttlecock. The stalk or stipe has
pale chaffy scales that thin out and become sparse on the rachis. The sori have a kidneyshaped cover - the indusium, which starts off pale, then turns grey, then rusty brown.
The indusium tends to spread out at the edges, rather than being tucked under.

Occurrence

Widespread throughout the British Isles, and often the dominant fern in limestone
woodlands. Happy in sun or shade, prefers to have reasonably well-drained soil.
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Golden-scaled Male-fern
Dryopteris affinis agg.

Sori

Scales

Dark spot

Description

The scaly male ferns have recently been divided into 3 species plus several subspecies
that are not always easy to identify, so we have included them together here as Dryopteris
affinis agg. (aggregate). The plants are similar to the male fern but tend to be more
robust and leathery in texture, with dense golden or brown scales. The scaly male ferns
have a characteristic dark spot on the under-surface of the junction of the pinna midrib
with the rachis. This is not present in the male fern.
Occurrence
Widespread through most of Britain, being more frequent on acidic soils and where
there is higher rainfall.
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Soft shield fern
Polystichum setiferum
Description

A large fern with arching, soft-textured fronds
arranged in a shuttlecock. It is usually twice
divided but large plants may be 3-times divided.
The pinnules are stalked, mitten-shaped with
a distinct ‘thumb’, and have an obtuse angle
between the base and the side of the pinnule. The
stipe is usually a quarter the length of the frond
or more, with pale golden-brown scales. The
sori are covered by a shield-shaped indusium,
which is round with a central depression.

Occurrence

Most common in western and southern
districts, in hedgerows, on stream-banks, and
in woodland.

Hard shield fern
Polystichum aculeatum
Description

A medium-sized fern with twice-divided,
leathery fronds. The pinnules have less of
a ‘thumb’ than those of soft shield fern, and
have a broad, flattened attachment to the midrib of the pinna. The angle between the base
and the side of the pinna is usually acute,
and the pinnule teeth have stiff spines. The
short stipes have reddish-brown scales. The
fronds are more glossy than those of the soft
shield fern, which tends to have a more matt
appearance.

Occurrence

Widespread in upland areas, more common in
the north where it grows in damp rocky places
on lime-rich soil.
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Lemon-scented mountain fern
Oreopteris limbosperma

Pinnules

Immature sori

Mature sori

Description

A large fern with twice-divided, pale bright-green fronds arranged in shuttlecock-like
clusters. The pinnae taper almost to the base of the stalk. The round sori are arranged
along the edges of the pinnules, becoming black when mature. The under-surface of
the frond has many tiny glands that give off a lemony scent when the frond is lightly
squeezed.

Occurrence

An upland fern of acidic, moist places, often by streams. More common in the west and
north of England, Scotland, and Wales.
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Lady fern
Athyrium filix-femina

Detail of pinnae

J-shaped sori

Red-stemmed form

Description

A medium to large fern, with twice-divided, lance-shaped delicate-looking fronds,
arranged in shuttlecock clusters. The pinnules can be finely cut so that the frond may
look 3-times divided. In shady locations the pinnules tend to be flat, but they can be
convex in open situations. The sori are J-shaped with an indusium that is ragged along
its free edge.

Occurrence

Widespread and common throughout Britain over a wide range of altitudes. It is most
common in moist woodlands and on stream-banks, often in acidic conditions.
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Broad buckler-fern
Dryopteris dilatata

Pinnules

Sori

Description

Scales with dark central
stripe

A medium to large fern with 3-times divided, triangular or ovate fronds arranged in
a shuttlecock. The scales on the stipe (stalk) have a dark central stripe, which may
occupy most of the width of the scale. The dark stripe on the scales, together with
the downward-sloping edges of the pinnules to give a convex appearance, help to
separate this fern from the other less-common buckler ferns. Mature plants usually
have abundant sori with kidney-shaped covers, or indusia.

Occurrence

Very common throughout Britain at a wide range of altitudes, and often the dominant
fern in acidic woodlands.
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Hay-scented buckler-fern
Dryopteris aemula
Description

A medium-sized fern with 3-times
divided, triangular, winter-green fronds in
‘shuttlecock’ clumps. It can be distinguished
from the Broad buckler-fern by the lack of the
dark stripe on the scales, and its ‘crimped’
appearance caused by the pinnule edges
turning upwards. This gives the pinnae a
concave shape, in contrast to the convex
shape of the Broad buckler-fern. The stipe
is a dark brown colour. Dried fronds are said
to smell of new-mown hay.

Occurrence

This occurs mainly near Atlantic coasts, with
a few inland sites.

Narrow buckler-fern
Dryopteris carthusiana
Description

A medium-sized fern with narrow fronds
arising in irregular groups rather than a
shuttlecock. The fronds are parallel sided
in the lower part, rather than triangular, and
are held erect. It tends to be paler green
than the Broad buckler fern, and does
not have a dark stripe on its pale scales.
The hybrid between Narrow and Broad
buckler ferns occurs quite often when
the two parents are growing near to each
other, and is intermediate in appearance
between the two parents.

Occurrence

Narrow buckler fern occurs throughout the
British Isles, usually in wet woodlands and
fens.
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Bracken
Pteridium aquilinum

Crozier

Detail of pinnae

Ripe sori

Description

Most people are familiar with the sight of bracken covering hillsides. It is our only large
branched fern. Mature plants have a leathery texture, the frond having a triangular
outline with a tough stem and the branches held horizontally. The fronds turn brown
and die back in winter, leaving extensive underground rhizomes to produce new fronds
the following year.

Occurrence

Very common throughout the British Isles from sea level up to the lower slopes of
mountains, in large, dense stands. It also grows less densely in dry, acidic woodland.
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Two woodland ferns
Oak fern
Gymnocarpium dryopteris
Description

The fern of the BPS logo, this lovely little
bright green fern is divided into three parts,
the leaf bending horizontally back on top of
the dark, shiny, brittle stalk. It differs from
the limestone oak fern, Gymnocarpium
robertianum, in having no glands, no smell
when crushed, and the three parts of the
frond being almost equal in size.

Occurrence

Oak fern forms colonies in moist shady
woodland, and also grows among rocks on
hills. Most common in the north and west of
the British Isles.

Beech fern
Phegopteris connectilis
Description

A small fern with twice-divided, triangular,
soft-textured fronds. The pale-green stalks
are slender and brittle. The two lowest
pinnae point backwards, and the frond
tapers to a ‘drip-tip’ apex. The sori are
small, roundish in shape, black at maturity,
and have no indusium.

Occurrence

Locally common in upland districts, usually
on banks in moist shady woodland. More
common in the north and west of the British
Isles.
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Four wall ferns
Maidenhair spleenwort
Asplenium trichomanes

Description

A small once-divided fern with a dark rachis,
and linear sori.

Occurrence

Widespread throughout the British Isles on
walls of all types, and also on natural rocky
outcrops.

Wall-rue
Asplenium ruta-muraria
Description

A small, tufted, twice-divided fern with rounded or fanshaped pinnules.

Occurrence

Widespread throughout the British Isles on lime-rich
rocks and the mortar of walls of all types.

Black spleenwort
Asplenium adiantum-nigrum

Description

A small fern with twice-divided, glossy,
triangular fronds. The stalk is dark brown or
black.

Occurrence

More common in the south and west, often in
coastal districts. Found in rocky places and
on mortared walls.

Rusty-back fern
Asplenium ceterach
Description

A small fern with once-divided, fleshy fronds. The
back of the frond is densely covered with overlapping
scales that are silvery at first but then turn reddishbrown, giving the plant its name.

Occurrence

Widespread but more common in the south and
west, on old walls and also on limestone outcrops.
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British Pteridological Society
Find out more :-

Key to common ferns		

James Merryweather and Carole Roberts

A laminated card containing an explanation of technical terms, a key to our common ferns,
and colour illustrations. Available from the Field Studies Council, from some bookshops,
and from the BPS merchandise service.

The Fern Guide		

James Merryweather

A field guide to the ferns, clubmosses, quillworts, and horsetails of the British Isles.This
contains an easy-to-follow key to our British native species, with excellent line drawings
and colour photographs. FSC Publications.

The Ferns of Britain and Ireland C.N. Page

Contains descriptions of all our British native species and hybrids as recognised in 1997.
Cambridge University Press.

The British Pteridological Society website:
www.eBPS.org.uk

The British Pteridological Society
Department of Botany
The Natural History Museum
Cromwell Road, London, SW7 5BD
(Registered Charity 1092399)

Join a BPS regional group :–

Contact details for local group organisers are on the BPS website, where you can also
find details of field meetings. Beginners are welcome to attend field meetings to learn to
identify and record our native ferns.

Having difficulty identifying a fern?

Take some photographs – the entire plant, the sori if the plant is fertile, and the scales
and stipe – and either send them to:Education@eBPS.org.uk
or register and post them on the iSpot website:- www.iSpot.org.uk
giving the location and the date that you found the fern. We don’t promise to be able to
identify them all down to species level from photographs, but we should be able to point
you in the right direction. Happy ferning!
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